
Cerner,

€ift ÜMbiittisl Weeitgan

Jwe*. a» 1 «wk le «et,
<>■ «y pWo*. new,

Ut me hang upon thy bzwat. 
Hold WJ ecbàag brow!

Tltoa, when l muet «ink in deeth. 
Be ey Sérier near!

Ut ee peer eiy latcat bnatb. 
Into thy faithful «et.

little Jack’s First

•aid Jeeht

in two perU, for neti Suedey. ' 
pert ie te kern to * idB far Are whole 
at a data.”

-Why, how een I kern that?"
opeoinr Mi eyes my wide agein.

-O, you cen kero it," *id 1C* HunL— 
“ Juat study it o«er every dey. Sit down en • 
little snwrl end fold your bends, snd aak your 
mother to nies* tell you when the dock 
ticked sway fire minutes, end then sit trery still 
and wait. Will you try?"

“Tee," seid Jack, “III try."
“Then the other pert of the lesson," said 

1C* Hunt, “is to dnd out how this little boy, 
who lived in the brown boo* with the blue

The church in Iteisy village steed it ths foot doors, would behave, if he really loved God. 
of a high green nill, and the village toed peessd Will you think about it every day and tell me
right by the doer. The reed ww often dusty in nest Sunday r
hot weather, but if the dust Sew up against the “ IT try," said Jack. “ Why, he'd behave 
church it never ssi-msd te stkfc there ; the white I good, wouldn’t he?" 
spire looked just as white in hot weather as in ! “You think, and tell me next time," said 
cold, pctMt-p up into the blue sky, and some of Mi* Hunt, smiling, and she took his hand and 
the people seid that was the very way the minis-1 they went into church together.—S. S. Timer.

went through the world'» duet, and yet 
caught nom of il, tnougb Tommy Busy declared 
that hie ahnw -aught a little, any way.

Near the church stood the Sunday-school 
»l and tL-.re you might aw half the chil

dren of the village. Sunday after Sunday, with 
their teacher» and their books. It ww a won-

^grimltnrt.
Hints for the Season.

1. Keep cows that will soon calve in eomfort- 
I able stalla. Feed well, giving steamed or boiled 

der that all the children were not there, instead food and a good share of roots ; them, with good 
of half | but soit ww, that a good many stayed hay, will keep your animals in flesh, and regulate 

for one bed reason and some for the system, and abundance of milk will in due 
another. One only, that I know of, stayed at time be the result. A half-starved cow will not 
home became she could not help it, and she was produce a fine calf, and is le* profitable in every 
a cripple, «he could not walk.—All you little respect, 
children that can run about on both foet and 2. Make all the manure you can, and let none 
play with both bands, he verytthankfol to God I be wasted; recollect, your fields need food ss 
that it is so, for it ie a great bleeaing. And be well * your cattle, and it is worst policy imegi- 
very gentle and losing to every body who can- nable to starve either. Manure well, and you 
not, for it ie s great sorrow. will reap accordingly.

Through the bright summer days Hetty Rice 3. Plow whenever the ground is dry enough, 
used to sit by the window and watch the chil- Do not put off until the Spring rains have flood 
dren as they went by from eehool with their books, ed your fields, for the ground is often drier soon 
or perhaps with their hands fall of wild flowers after the breaking up of Winter frosts than it is 
from the woods. And when the ice and snow four weeks afterwards. The prudent farmer will 
came, then tiwre were ekatw and sleds, and it always take advantage of every opportunity to 
was almost harder to sit still than in the sum- hurry on his Spring work, as a crop is often 

Little Jack, too, Hetty's brother, never saved by this means, 
stopped i lay for a minute, except when he fell 4. Look to your drains ; see that the water 
•sleep, and Hetty thought that running and flows freely from them, « an obstruction may 
turning somersets on both foet moat be one of destroy their efficiency. Lay tile as soon * poe. 
the most splendid things in the whole earth, sible sod drain thoroughly all wet spots, these 
There was not much running when the children being generally the richest portions of your farm 
went by to Sunday-school, but they looked so 6. 8* that your sheep, especially ewes, are 
fresh and dean in their Sunday frocks snd shoes, well sheltered and fed, using racks and troughs, 
and the hymns they sang sounded so sweet, (for Give sate regularly, and plenty of water. By 
the school-house w* not very far oft1,) that attending to the wants of the mother, the lambs 
Hetty longed to be with them and see what they I «rill be stronger and more vigorous when they 
were doing. At last she sent Jack.—That is, his appear, 
mother sent him, but it was Hetty's doing that 6. Attend to your tools ; put all in good order 
he went, after elL So in the beet drees he had, for work, repairing such * need it. If you need 
(which was his only one,) Jack followed the rest I, new implement, buy soon, and be sure and 
to school one bright Sunday morning, and was obtain the beet, which is not necessarily the loci 
very soon perched upon a high bench, with half I patent.
a dosen others, and the school began. 7. Make hot beds, if you desire to raise early

Now little Jack was a fidget Do you know vegetables. Horse manure and leaves from the 
what a fidget is ? It is somebody who drops his woods are the best Let the heap be larger than 
cap, and kicks off his shoe, and plays with his your frame, with a elope to the front, and from 
button holes, and twists about in his chair, and I four to six inches of soil on top. Look out for 
looks over his left shoulder, and looks down over-heating, and give air, so that your plants 
under his right foot, and loees his book, and may not be scalded or burnt up. 
peepa round at every body who goes out, or 8. If you have not yet pruned your grapes, 
comes in, or coughs, or sneezes, or takes off his fruit trees, gooseberry and currant bushes, do so 
great coat Jack had no great coat, but only a immediately. Have your tools sharp for this 
very little one ; and he had no book either, the purpose. Seek for the eggs and cocoons of in- 
firet day be cam* to the Sunday-school, and not I jurious insects and destroy them. Cut scions for 
even a pair of shoes, but his bare feet were just grafting, and place in sand in the cellar.—Ohio 
as restless and uneasy * if they had worn patent | Fanner. 
leather boots.—Nay, (or all I know, they would
have been quieter in that cswe ; certainly Mr. 
Mosquito could not have touched them, and 
Tommy Busy could not I Jive tickled them from 
the bench behind with a long straw, which he 
did. And then Jack nearly jumped out of his 
wits and his chair at the same time, and then his 

" teacher said-
“ Jack, I am going to give you a lesson.1
Jack’s ekes grew very large and grave in a 

minute. What would she say? Would 
she scold turn * Would she asx t. what she 
bed been telling the other children ? and Jack 
knew well enough that he had not beard one 
word of it So ue sat looking first up at her, 
and then down at his fingers, twisting his thumbs 
together as if they could tell him a great deal 
about the mattei and wouldn’t—The other chil
dren had done their lessons by this time, and 
were beginning to go away, but Jack and his 
teacher *1 still She was a pretty lady, called 
Miss Hunt.

“Now, Jack," she said, “what made you 
come to Sunday-school to-day ?"

“'Cause tnotber said I was to," answered 
Jack, quite delighted to have such an easy ques
tion.

“Very well," said Miss Hunt, “that is an 
excellent reason. But why did she tell you to 
come?"

“ To learn things," answered Jack again, 
quite promptly.

“ Another very good reason," said Miss 
Hunt. “Then, if you are to learn things, I 
must teach them to you. What do you know 
now ?"

“Not much," answered Jack, which was cer
tainly truc. “ 1 can drive the cow."

“Then I will tell you a story abouta little 
boy who knew just as little as you do. He lived 
in a house that was painted—let me see—just 
the color of yburs.”

“ Why our h iuse ie brown," said Jack, “ and 
the door’s blue, and no’s the window shutters."

“That is just like this house," said Miss 
Hunt; “ the house was brown, and the shutters 
and door were blue. It stood in a pretty village 
that God took care of.'

“ How did he do that V said Jack, very much 
interested.

“ Why, my dear," said Mi* Hunt, “ he took 
care of it in every way. He made the trees grow 
large and strong to shade the road, and be made 
the grass by the wayside grow thick and sweet 
for the cows, and he sent water to fill the brook 
that ran through the village, and be put cow
slips in the meadow and dandelions by the road
side, and forget-mc-nots by the brook, yet for 
all that the people forgot God very often. You 
would hardly believe, Jack, that some of the 
people thought they took care of themselves and 
the village too."

“ And was it always God ?" asked Jack.
~ “ Always. He sent the sun and the rain to
make the seed grow in the gardens, he watched 
over every house in the village.”

“The one with blue doors?"
“Yes, the one with blue doors: God took 

care that the fire din not burn it up nor the wind 
blow it down, and that the little boy who lived 
there should have a little coat and troween, and 
hat, and breakfast and dinner and supper, and 
warm bed. You know he made the little boy in 
the first place ?"

“ Did he T said Jack.
“ Yes, and therefore God loved him and 

watched over him. 1 should have thought the 
little boy would have Wed God too.

* Yea," said Jack. “ I don’t ew bow he eould 
help it Weil, didn’t he?"

“I don’t knew," eaid Ml* Hunt, “bet I 
think net. Certainly net eo much * he ought 
Now I ew the children are all gone into church, 
nod we muet go. tie I will give you erne little

Draining—A Suggestion.
The results of experience abundantly prove 

that heavy and retentive sods are greatly im
proved for all farm purposes by under-draining. 
Surface draining does not compare favorably in 
value with under-draining, because it carries off 
with the surplus water a deal of that which is of 
great value. It not only washes off the strength 
of manurial applications, but permits the escape 
of valuable fertilizing gases with which, snow 
and rain are laden. Proper under-draining se
cures the lodgement of all these in the soil and 
the filtered water makes its escape below. Under
draining also does the more work of disposing 
ol surplus water more effectually, because it 
speedily removes it from a greater depth, hence 
permits earlier plowing, which is of great conse
quence in latitudes ss far north ss Michigan. It 
is more expensive than surface-draining, but the 
increase in expence ia not equal to the increase 
in value. Indeed, for the reason specified, sur
face drainage is almost * bad for the farmer as 
leaky cask» are for the oil merchant It look» 
like a great undertaking to lay down drain-tile to 
tap a whole farm, yet actual figure» ahow that it 
paye. But when the farm ia on a large level 
area it does not readily occur where to conduct 
the water to. It seems to us that, at least in 
many localities all the benefit» ol under-draining 
may be realized in a cheaper and easier way than 
digging miles of ditches and laying down tile. 
So far as our observation goes, the stratum com
monly called hard-pan which usually underlies 
wet soils ia itself usually, of at least in many 
cases, underlain by a stratum of sand. Now, 
why may not the hard-pan be perforated with 
something like a post-hole auger at proper dis
tances apart, and tilled with coarse gravel ? This 
would make a sufficient “ leakage," ss we think, 
to permit the escape of surplus, wster, and the 
ezpense would be comparatively trifling.

The litter of a horse should be frequently re
moved, for when it gets moistened with urine, 
putrefaction take» place rapidly, and the vapor» 
of ammonia or hartahome are disengaged, which 
are apt to injure the eye» and the lungs of the 
animal. No heap of fermenting dung should 
be left in the stable during the day. The stall 
should slant gently, so as to allow the urine to 
flow from it ; care however should be taken to 
prevent a slant sufficient to cause an uneasy pos
ture with the horse, as this constant strain on the 
back ainewa has been the unsuspected cause of 
lameness. This position upon too greet a liant 
has caused contraction of the beel, by throwing 
too much and constant weight upon the toe. 
Grating» and traps leading the urine into reser
voirs have been made for horses by thoee who 
art very cautious in thie matter,. It ia well to 
keep a little litter under the feet during the day ; 
the prejudice against this upon the principle that 
it heats the hoof is incorrect—there should be 
just sufficient to take off the hardness of the stall. 
The horse derives comfort from such a practice, 
and the Iarmer derive! gain, * this litter, mois
tened with urine, is so much added to the com- 
|tost heap. Straw forms the better litter, as it 
does not ferment so soon * other substances 
which are occasionally used. Litter should «ever 
be allowed to accumulate under the horse—this 
ia sometimes done, and the animal lays upon a 
wet fermenting ma*, endangering his health.

Hi»w ip"*1* Manure to the Cow
Mr. ttuincy, tf Massachusetts, who is an earn

est advocate far the soiling system, stated at a 
■tesrtnf of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society, 
that a cow’s manure was of equal value with her 
milk. He showed from his own experiments, 
which here been conducted over a long aerie 
yean, that a cow voids about 3 j cords of «olid 
faces and * much more in value of liquid, mak
ing seven cords. This he composts with twice 
ite of muck, making twenty-one cords.
This would be worth from fifty, to one hundred 
snd fifty dollars, according to the pries of 1 

in different markets. He keeps muck in 
the trenches behind the cows, and when satur 
a ted, it is thrown into a bam cellar.

But without endorsing Mr. Quincy’s valuation 
by one half, there ia no doubt that in our older, 
and indeed in many new regions of country, the 
manure from u single cow, the liquid * well as 
the solid, will, if properly preserved, he worth 
many dollars—often quite * much « the milk 
products will sell for. There are now before us 
about six month» of foddering, and if cattle are 
stabled a very large amount of manure may be

L Every farmer can try the experiment for
elt With abundance of muck for bedding 

and composting, twenty Joads of good manure 
may be made from every cow, ox, or horse kept 
in the stable from December 1st till June 1st. 
This will not only pay for the labor of getting 

, but for a considerable part of the hay- 
end grain consumed. If this experiment were 
tried, it would begin a new era with many far' 
mere. They want manure, more manure, most 
manure. It ia a superlative want of all poor 
farms, and this manure we can make ourselves.

Ewe» and Lambs.—A difficulty is sometimes 
experienced in making ewes own their lambs, 
and oftener, perhaps, when cases of twin lambs 
occur than at any other time. Those who desire 
to rear all tbeir lambs, may find a benefit in 
sprinkling a little fine salt over the disowned 
ones. This will usually attract the mother, and 
when once the operation of licking has been per
formed, there is seldom any danger of deeer- 

A friend a*urez us be has practiced this 
method with decided success, and no injury to 
the lambs may be apprehended from the appli
cation. Sheep, when about to Iamb, should be 
moved and disturbed ss little as possible, ss all 
such disturbances, especially with young or wild 
ewes, greatly increase the probability of their 
forsaking tbeir young.

Weight ok Manvbe.—A solid foot of half- 
rotted stable manure will weigh, upon an aver
age, 36 pound». If it ia coarse or dry it will 
average 48 pounds to the foot A load of man
ure, or 36 cubic feet, of first quality, will weigh 
2,016 pound» ; second quality, 1,728 pounds. 
Weight to the acre: eight loads of first kind, 
weighing 16,128 pound» to each square rod, and 
leaa than 21 pound» to each square loot Five 
load» will give 63 pound» to the rod. An acre 
containing 43,360 square feet, the calculation of 
pound» per foot, of any quantity per acre, ie easily 
made.—Plow.

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES-

Brave Soldiers.and Sailors.

AYSl’S mWAIIUl

HOLLOW A Y’S PILLS
and ointment.

All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army 
or Navy, shosld take esp-eial care, that they be 
•mplv «applied with these Fills and Ointment ; and 
where the brave -ol lier» and Sailors have neglected 
10 provide themselves with them, no belter present 
can be sent them by their friends. They hare 
been proved to Ue the" Soldier’» never-failing friend 
in the hour of need. 1
Coughs and Oolde affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
by udng these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are attach
ed to each Pot or Box.

Sick Headache» and Want of Ap
petite. Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which eo s tdden|us, usually arise 

from trouble or annoynnces. obstructed perspira
tion, 01 eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thns disturbing th healthful action of the 
liver and stomach. These organs must be relieved, 
if you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord- 
ng to the printed instructions, will quickly produce 

a healthy action in botii liver and stomach, and as 
a natural consequence a clear head end good appe
tite. >
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon di-appear by the a* of three invale- 

able Fills, snd he Mold 1er will qniekly acquire ad- 
dilional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon, It roav seem 
strange that Moll .way's Fill, should be recomended 
lor Dysentery and Flux, many per-ous sopposioi: 
bar they would increase the relaxation. This is a 

great mistak**, for these Pill* will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove all the ayrid humors 
from the system, This medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the whole organic '-ourse. No'hing will 
stop the relaxation ol ttie Bowels so sure ss this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteer* Attention • Indiscre

tion* of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certain! v be radically çuicd if the Pills are taken 
night and morning, and the Ointment be freely used 
aa stated in the printed instructions. If treated in 
any other manner they -dry up in one part to break 
out in another Whereas this Ointment will re- 
a.ove the humors from the system and leave the 
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will require 
• little preseverance ia bad cases to inture a lasting 
cure.
For Wound» either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet 

Sore» or Bruises

ANEW Cetrbio.tioo of Remedies, .ffordiag a 
more effectual alters live and more reliable met 
Amine than a* ever before been .'butred. By it- mQr,

peculiar virtues, which stimalaie the vital function. (|ian |bwi| c 
of the body and thus aid m the production of richer | Keep it by ,ou and care

formidable and dangerous d urease- of the pulmonary 
organs, it is also the t leassntest and safest remedy 
mat can be employed for inf tuts and young persons 
rarents should have it in store against the insidious 
enemy that steals upon them unprepared. We have 
abundant grounds to believe the Ch-rry Pectoral 
•ares more lives by the consumption* it prevents

Bolts d* Ite.

Inflamed Udder.—A writer in the New 
England Farmer says that he find» by trial that 
lamp ed is aa excellent remedy for inflammation 
or hard tie* of cows’ testis and bag. He bed a 
cow who* teats were » hard and faveriah that 
ae milk could be got fro* the* at eight, but by 
applying lamp-oil they would be soft and well in

Reporting by Machinery.
For several years a French sacan, M. L. Scott, 

has been engaged in experiments on the fixation 
of sound upon a prepared tablet, in the same way 
as photography fixes luminous images, and has 
met with considerable success in this new art, 
which he has named 44 Phonautography.” At a 
recent sitting of the French Academy of Sciences, 

communication was made on the subject by the 
discoverer. The problem which first required 
solution was the artifical construction of an ear, 
by means of tubes and diaphrams, so as to im
itate as nearly as possible the human ear in iu 
power of collecting sounds of every degree of in
tensity, and transmitting them to a delicate mem
brane placed at the extremity. After numerous 
essays, an apparatus was constructed which pos
sessed the above qualifications. Tne membrane 
was seen to vibrate visibly, and in a different 
manner, with each sound or note ; and if a pen 
or style were fastened to this membrane, its 
point would trace the wonderfully beautiful and 
complicated curves and circles appertaining to 
the elements of sound. The next difficulty con
sisted in finding a sensitive surface upon which 
this style could mark the imprint of its move
ments, for the vibrations of the aerial pen were 
•o delicate that if any appreciable force were re
quired to effect the transmission, the resistance j 
would at once stop all movement. This difficul- i 

is overcome by employing a strip of thin pa- j 
per,upon which was deposited a film of lamp black 
obtained from the smoke of burning bodies. The 
phonographs produced by M. Scott’s instrument j 
are marvellously correct ; every separate source 
of sound has sn individuality of its own. The 
problem of the graphic fixation of wound may 
thus be considered ss accomplished 
new difficulty arises, that of translating these 
ever-varying curves back again into ordinan 
language. If each word or syllable, or even com 
jx>und sound, of which our spoken language is 
built up, were invariably represented by the same 
system of curves, the work of transcription would 
be comparatively easy . This, however, is far 
from being the case. Not only does the impres
sion vary with the tone of the voice, the rapidity 
or loudnes of utterance, but it bus been found

To which j every Soldier and Sailor arc liable 
there are no medicine* so safe, sure and convenient 
as Holloway’s I'll • and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almost dun* sufferer might have hi* wound 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide him
self with this matchles* Ointment, which shorid be 
thru-t into the w and and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap
sack and compresfli-d with a handkerchief. Taking 
night and morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier** Knapsack and Seaman'» Chest 
should be provided with these valuable Remedies.

Holloway'i PUls art the best remedy known 
in the world for the following diseases : 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
Asthma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago, 

pi iint«, Female Irregu- «'lies,
Blotches on the Urittes, Rheumatism,

skin. Fevers of all Retention ol
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Goat, King’s Evil,
Conatioation of Head-ache, Sore Throats, * 

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Grave 
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary 
Debility, Jaundice, Symptoms,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of ail kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, &c. &c 

Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 
44 Holloway, New York and London/* are discemi 
ble as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same i*ay 
be plainly seen by bolding .the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party o: partie* couuterfeiting the medicines 
or veil ling the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor floi- 
oway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggi-ts and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

E7" There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

March 5.

VVatvh the Health of t our 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed ? Do you observe a mor
bid re<tlcs»ne*s ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

fireath, grinding of the :eeth, *nd itching of the 
nose ? Then bn sure your children arc troubled 
with worms. If their prestnee is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Toute Vermifuge.
! It effectually destroy - worm*, is perfectly safe 
; .vnd -o plea-ant th*»t children will not refuse to taso 
! it. It açt* also as a general tonic, and no better 

but now a - remedy - an lie taken l«»r ail derangement of the 
itomach .ind digestive organs.

Million* tllvctiwna, Liver 
CoviplaiuO, l)ik|if|i»ia, Ac.

of the body and tau» ani to tue prouucuou us ncaw 
and purer blood, it restores the healthy actions of the 
system, and overcomes diseases. It stimulates the 
depurating organ* to expel toe impurities which ac
cumulate in the circulation and burst out iiipimples 
and ulcers, or arc deposited in the Liver, Kidneys, 
Lung*, or other internal viscera, producing settled 
aoJ dangerous disease. It removes the cause of dis
ease, and health is sure to follow. The subjoined 
complaints, although ot many fiâmes, are of one 
origin—imporitv of the blood, and consequent de 
pressa « of the vital forces. Purify or renovate the 
blood, and you cure them :

How to do with Ayer’s Sarsapa ilia : For pim
ples, Parûtes, Blotches, Eruption», and all Dis
eases ol the Skin, take the Sarsaparilla, in moderate 
but constant doses, until they dUsapear.

For St Aoth ny’s Fire, Rose, or Erysipelas, Tet
ter end Sell Rheum, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Ac. 
take the Sarsaparilla as above, but also keep the af
fected part clean, cool, and free from irritation ; do*t 
it W’th flour, or arrowroot, or powdered starch, and 
it is weil to ta*e occasionally some mild Jpurg-»ti>e.

For Scrofula and .-crofuîou» Affections, such a- 
Tomor4, Ulcers, Sores, and all its various mani* 
filiations, whether internal or external, take the 
Sarsaparilla in liberal doses until i:s constitutions 
effect removes the complaint. 1T will often aggra
vate the disorder for a few days, and then the lit er 
should begin to disappear. In obstinate cases which 
are not entirely cured after some wee*s of triai, dis
continue the Saisaparilla for a week. It will be 
more effectual when you rec >mmen« e taking it- A 
mild purgation may be sometimes required. Bad 
Ulcers aud Swellings should have careful loca 
treatment, which is described in Ayer’s Almancsl 
which see- The severest forms of scrofulous Dis- 
order have been constancy and completely cured by 
thie remedy. It produces new and hea thy blood, in 
place of that which was corrupted by disease.

For Uterine L'lcc-radou, Lcucorrhea, or Whites 
and Female Diseases, the Sarsaparilla should * € 
taken in doses adapted to the constitutional strenght 
of the patient, ami constant cleanliness ob*erved to 
help the cure. Local applications *re sometimes in- 
Jispensibie, which yuur physician will bext direct 

For Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, the Sarsa- 
panlla mu*t be taken freely and long. These com
pilings often require the lui lest constitution.»! im
pression iro n the medicine, and even then yield 
slowly. They are very obâiinate* Both complaints 
hare been considered mucrabie, but this compound 
does surely cure them.

Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Heart 
Disca-e, Fits. Epilepsy, and Neuralgia, are often 
caused by the internal effects of the Scrofulous con
tain i nation. Remove it and you cure it.

Enlargement, Ulceration, Caries, and Exfoliation 
of the bones, are (ten caused by latent Scrofula in 
the system. Purge it out from the blood with Ayer** 
tiarsapanlla, and see how rapidly hey are cured. w 

Sure Eyes, Discharges from the Ears, and the 
ulcerations around ihe mouth, nose, &c., in children, 
which are the burs ingout of .Scrofula in their blood, 
are soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this arsHparilla. The pale, sickly appear
ance pi children often ur sc» from d gestion dis- r 
dered by the same cause. Use the »amc cure. 
Scrofula ie the p iront disorder from which a great 
variety of con-pLints oiiginale in both adult* and 
children. Expel the Scrofula from the system with

- - v—---- ~ your cold 1 while they are
°°ri them until no skill can master

the inexorable canker that, fastened on the riuls 
«» jeer life away. All knew the dreadful fatality 
ol lung disorder*, end as thev knew too the virtues 
of this remedy, we need not 3o more than to assure 
them it is still made the best it can be. We spare 
no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the most per
fect possible, and thus afford those who rely on it 
the best agent which oar skill can furnish for their 
tore.

PREPARED BY I)R J. C. AYER, & CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by.
r.OQ* WELL A FORSYTH Granville St 

Halifax. And at retailed bv all drugeest.
Feb. 12

COUGH MEDICINES.
*X>H SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO

YER’S Cherry Pectoral.
Balsamic Syrup,

•• Lozenges.
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Bengoin Candy or Drops.
Bun esc t Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime, 
Edinborough Cough Lozenges,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balsam.
Horehound Candy.
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenge*.
Liquorcv, very superior.

L)o refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Petto rial Drops,
Sharp*» Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.

itagon Buih

BOOTS, SHOES,

A

Feb. 12
Nos. 3, 4, & 5, Pentagon Building.

Ordnance Square.

HIM HEM PIUE.

Expel the S< i 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and ihe complaints at once dis
appear.

kVe know the public hat e been .deceived by many 
ocrop unds of .•'ar^parilla thatpromi ed much and 
did nothing, but they will neither be deceived nor 
dissapo nted in this. Its virtues have been proven 
by abundan: trial and thfre remains no question of 
it* excellence for the cure of tiie afflicting diseases 
it is intended to reach Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from a ay other 
which ha» been before the peuple, and is far more 
effectual than any which lias hitherto been available 
to them.

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS,
Sugar Coated.

Are made to cleanw the blood and cure the tick 
Invalids, Fathers, Mother#, Physicians, Philrnthro- 
pists, read their Effects, and judge of their Virtues, 

Eon the cukk of Headachk. mck Headache, 
Foul2$tomach.—Pittsburgh, Pa., May I, 1855. 
—Uu. J. C. Ayer. Sir: I hare been repeatedly 
cured of the worst head che any body cen have by 
a dote or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from 
a foul stomach, which they cleanse at once. If the 
wili cure otheis a* they did me, the fact is word 
knowing.

Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE.
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.

— Bl LOU - DlSO HULKS AND LlVKU CoMFLAlSTS. 
—Department of the Interior, Washington, 
U&kJ., 7 Feb., 1856.—Mr : I have u-ed your Pills 
in my general »nd hospital practice ever since you 
made them, an i cannot bcsimie to say they are the 
best cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating action on 
the liver ia quick and decided, consequently they are 
an admirable remedy for derangements of that or
gan. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious 
disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, m
Hhyaieian of the Marine Hospital 

Dysbwtery, Relax, amd Worms.—Port Of
fice, Uaktlaîid, Lit. Co., Mich.. N »v. 16 1855 
—Lr, Ayku : Your Pills are the perfection of me- 
Mi ci ne. They have done my wife more good than 1 
can tell you. ~lie had been sick and pining away 
for months, Went off to be doctored at great ex
pense, bu got no better. 8be then commenced 
taking your Pill*, which noon cured her, by expell
ing large quantities of worms (dead) from lier body 
Thuy ttfier *ards cured her and our twro children ol 
bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it bad. 
and my wile cured him with iwo dose* of your Pill», 
while others around us puid from five to twenty dol
lar* doctor#’ bills, and lost much time, without be
ing cured entirely even then. Such a medicine a* 
yours, which ia .actually good and honest, will be 
prised here.

GEO J GRIFFIN. Postmaster 
Indigestion and Imfubity or the Blood,— 

From Rev J. V. Uimrs, Panor of Advent t hurch, 
i)ost<>a.—Dr Ayer: I have used your Pills with 
extraoridn.iry *nc« ess in my family and among thos« 
lam ealed to ris.t in distre*#. T o regul te the 
ojg'-r.so' digestion and purify th^ blood they ate 
the very be»< remedy 1 have ever known, aid 1 can 
confidently recommend them to mv frh-t ds

Yours, J. V. ÜIME8
Warsaw, Wyomiw - Co, N. Y., Oct, 24, 1855 

— Dear dm : I , m using your Caih-tnic jPills m 
<> y practice, and find them an excellent purgative 
to vbanxe the system and purify the fountain* of 
the blood. •

JOHN G. MEACHAM, m. d,

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effcrtive Remedy.

I FIKRk i« scarcely any disease in which purga
tive medicines sre not more or less required ; 

ind much sickn't»* and suflering might he preven
ted were they more gener4iy used.— Nk> person c-«n

. . . , . , . fed weil while a costive habit ot body prevails ; he-
tiiat the same words uttered by one person are <ldvS it rOU„ L.ener.ne* ><?riou4 •».! often l-tal di
written down by the instrument very differently 
from the way they are when spoken by another; 
just as the hand-writing of one person differ* 
from another. This, however, is a difficulty that 
will be overcome by practice, and perhaps im
proved instrumental arrangements.—Manchester 
Review.

Arysipelar, ' crofula. King s Evil, Tetter. 
Tumors, and Salt Hueüm.—From a Forwarding 
Merchant of St. Louis, Feb, 4, 1856. —Da Ayer : 
Yuur fills are the paragon of all ihat i* great in 
medicine. Thev have cured my little daughter of 
ulcerous so res Upon h*r hand* and feet that had 
proved incurable fdr v^ara. Her mother has been 
long previously ifflicted • ith blotches and pimples 
on her*kin on-! in her h-dr. After our child was 

'"™:ce rm\ “IT «ml. She also tried vour Pills, und thev have enr-w",-h might y*nd Judl' i ,'.l h-r. ASA MuKUKlUtili.

How to Cut Glass with a Piece or Iitox. 
—Draw with a pencil, on paper, any pattern to 
which yqu would have the glass conform ; place 
the pattern under the glass, holding both togeth 
er in the ’.eft hand, (for the glass must not rest 
on any plain surface,) then take a common spike, 
or some similar piece of iron, heat the point of it 
to redness, and apply it to the edge of the glass; 
draw the iron forward, and the edge of the glass 
will immediately crack ; continue moving the iron 
•lowly over the gla*, tracing the pattern, and 
the clink in the gla* will follow at the distance 
of about half an inch, in every direction to the 
motion of the iron. It may sometimes be found 
requisite,however, especially in forming corners, 
to apply a wet finger to the opposite aide of the 
glass. Tumblers and other glasses may be cut 
or divided very fancifully, by similar means. 
The iron must be reheated * often as the cre
vice in the gla* ceases to flow.—Scientific Am
erican.

Japanese.—The Japanese are about to go 
abroad on another embassy. This time they 
will visit England. The company will comprise 
about «ixly persons, many of them being princes, 
and others belonging to the moat aristocratic cir
cles. "Y

Japanese Aet.—Japan, it ia laid, «rill con
tribute acme six hdndred articles to the interoa- 
adooal exhibition of 1862, fnelnA;.g article» of 
laequerwere, straw work, An. porcelain, manu
facture» ot paper, carving in ivory, paintings and

ctou* use of ;.ro|ier Cstfenk medicine#.
Convince.! of !Nc corrccluc*. of tbe«e vicwi, Jay

ne's S(.native I'il!#, are recommended with tne 
greatest conH fence, experience having demonstra
te i them to Ite lar superior lo any other ir. use ; be 
mg more miltl, prompt, Safe, and uniform in their 
opcr-lion. While u-inthem no particular care ia 
required, and patients in .y cat and drink a# usual. 
Age will not mtprir them, as they are so combined 
as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small doses they »rc alterative#, anti general laxa
tive hat in large dose# »re actively catharic, clean! 
smg the whole alimentary canal Iront all putrid 
rotating, and fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invaol- 
abie article, gradoallv changing the vitiated secre- 
ttonsmf the Stomech and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In cases 
o! long standing a cure will he more speedily effec
ted by usuir.g, in conjunction with the Pills' either 
JavxVs Aitkbative, or Tonic Vermifuge, ac
cording tod rcc-ions.

For Liver (Vmplsint, Gout Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kideeys, Fever-, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Costiveness, Piles. Female Diseases, and 
ell Bilious Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful—All that is asked for 
hem is a fair trial.

The SaNATIVE PILLS, and all of Jatne's Fa 
milt Medicine» are soil by Brown Brothers fc Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, »«d by Agent» through 
oat the country. November 8.

Manocban or Great Medicine
These Pill* have been now thoroughly tested and 

have mniiitained ihe highvst character everywhere, 
they have ihe wonderful power of restoring to 
he ilth fiereoea suffering under all disease-» arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD
and as the Blood it the life when pure, so it is when 
corrupt rhe source of nine-tenths of the disease# 
which fitti vt mankind.

The following are among the distrcs*ing variety 
of disease* in which these Pills ara invaluable.

Billioor Fevers and Liver Comflaint*,— 
General l>ebility, Loss ol Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine has been used with the 
most hvneticial results in ca-es «if this description 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in ir« it» won forms 
yields to the mild yet poweiful action of thi* most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of all kinds ; Palpi 
ta'ionof the Heart, Painter’s Colic, speedily cored.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the finit 
and second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure 
be defy, bile, instead of the stale and amd kind 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head 
ache, Rewtiesne»*, HI Temper, anxiety, Languor and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of 
Dvspep»ia, will vanish, as a natural consequence 
of its cure

COSTl VENESS by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestine* with a solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the ImweL cos
tive within two day-.

FEVERS of i’ll kind», by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the pr.-ces* of respi
ration in finch cases, and the thorough solution of 
«»Ii intestinal obstruction in others.

Scurvy, Ulcers and Inveterate Sores, by the 
perfect parity which this Medicine gives to the 
f lood and all the humour».

Scorbutic Eruption* and bad complexion», by 
their alterative effect upon the fluid* that feed the 
skin, ami the morl-id state of which occa*ions all 
eruptive complaint»,sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time, will 
effect an entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a strking 
improvement in the clearness of the skin. Com
mon Colds and Influenza will always be cured by 
one dose, or by two in the worst case*.

Mercurial Diseases-Persons whose consti
tutions have become impared by the injudi* iou* use 
of Mercury, will find this medicine a perfect cure, 
as they never f-iil to eradicate from the system, all 
the effects of Mercury, infiniiely sooner than the 
most powerful preparation* of Sarsaparilla.

The Plants and Herb*, of which these Pill» 
arc made, were discovered in a very surprising way 
among the Tezucans, at'ilieof Aborigines in Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of our Agent," and you will 
re*d with delight the very interesting account it coo- 
lams.of the Ga» at Medicine, cf the Aztecs. 

Observe.—The Mountain Her’» Pills are put up 
u B'-outiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 

Kills, and Retail at 25 per cents per box. All gen
uine, Invc the signature of B. L. JUDaOX & CO. 
on each l>ox. •

II. L. JUDSON tfc CO.t Proprietors,
New York.

April 9. Sold by all Dealers.

LU BIN’S PERFUMES,
Juet received from Pane by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq de la Reine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flower»,

West Bed,
Musk,
New Mown Haw,
Magnolia,
Violetta,

B. B. & Co. also keep Please and Lubin:û j. t 
croix, Rimmel’», Pater’s, Rigge’s Hamaou'a. mj 
Eds’. P«fum»i tiailey'.Ew^Boquat, and Dah
Hannay'e Rondoba. Jmmary. ».

Rheumatism, Nglbalgia and Gout. —From 
tbe Rev. Dr llawkus of the Methodist Ep Church.
Pulaski House", Savannah. Ga, Jan 6, 1856

Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the re
lief y ur Fkill has brought if 1 did not report my 
case lo you A cold settled in my limbs and brought 
on excruciating neuralgic pains, which ended in 
chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I had the 
best of physicians, the disease grew worse and worse, 
until, hy the advice of your excellent agent in Bal
timore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your Pills. Their 
effects were slow but sure. By persevering in the 
u*c of them I am now entirely well.

Senate. Chamber. Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec, 
1855.—Dr. Ayer: I have been entirely cured by 
yuur Pills of Kheumatic Gout—a painful disease 
that had afflicted me for years.

VINCENT SLIDELL.
Fer Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complaints, 

requiring an active purge, they are an excellent 
remedy.

For Coetiveness or Constipation, and as a Din
ner Pill, they are agre able and effectual.

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and 
even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, have been 
Cured by the alterative act on of these Pills.

Most or the pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequentlv follow its incautious use1 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Pr.ce 25 cte per Box. Five boxes for 1 $.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs', Colds, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Insipient 

Consumption
and for the relief of consumptive patients in ad
vanced stages of the disease.

We need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Throngbout every town, and almost everv hamlet 
of the American States, its wonderful cures of pel 
monary complaints have made it already known. 
Nay. f.w an; the families in any civilised cour try 
on this continent without some personal experience 
ot its effects ; and fewer yet the communities any 
where which have not am.mg them *ome living 
trophy of its victory over the subtle and dangerous 
diseases of the throat and lungs. While it ie the 
■off powerful antidote yet known to aanior she

Important Imfurmation.
r I 'O those afflicted with Rheumatism in any of
1. it* forms, Eryeipilas, Salt Rheum, Influenza, 

Diptheria, Quinscy, Croup, Asthma, severe cough, 
colds and common sore throat, Felons, Biles, 
broken Breabts, A bee* ses. Cuts, Burns, Frostbites, 
Hives, Sprain#, Bruises, pains in the sides, chest 
or back, inflammation in any part of the system.

The subscriber has just received a supply of 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator, which has been used 
m this city with such extraordinary success for the 
above complaint*. It is recommended by the Rev. 
Wm. Murray, and many others of the most re- 
ipectable inhabitants of Cornwallis, (who have 
used it,) us surpasMiig any other Uniment or Pain 
Killer in use. Prepared by Thomas Graham, 
Canning, Cornwallis, and for sale wholesale and 
retail by G. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion House, Barrington street, Haiifrx.
Agent for New Brunswick, Henry Graham, 

Union street, St. John.
February 26. 3m. P Wit.

For Coughs and Colds.
HHAIIPS U4LSA.fl OF HOAR- 

HOU.Nl> AND ANISEED.
1 S the best, the safest, aud cheapest remedy ever 
I. offered to the public. Those suffering from 
Throat cumplairrts, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, ffbort- 
ncss of breath, or Whooping Cough, will find it ■ 
iu'e and speedy relief. It has now I «een in use in 
New Brunswick for upwards of ten years ; during 
th it time the sale lias, without pulfiing or advertis
ing, increased to such at; extent as to supersede all 
other Medicine# of a similar kind.

Prepared by John G. Share, Member of tbe 
Fharmac-ntical Society of Groat Britain.

Cogswell & Forsyth, General Agents for Nova 
Scotia. For sale by all the Druggists,

St. John, N. B., Dec. 13,1861.
For nearly ten years wc have sold Sharp's Balsam 

of Hoarhound and .Aniseed prepared by Dr. J. G. 
Sharp, of this « ity—and during hat time we have 
not known any other Patent Medicine for Cooghs 
and Colds, that has given #nch universal satisfac
tion to ail who have used it.

It has heroine in this city, a standing Family 
Medicine, although it has been little advertised— 
the sale has stead;!v increa*ed,—and in one year we 
sold over 1500 Bottle*,?— although at the same time 
it was kept and sold in tight or ten oilier Drug 
Stores here.

GEORGE F EVERETT & Co
an. 22. 3ro.

.AND

RUBBERS.
Importannt Notice to Pm chasers

OWING lo the depression in «rade and scarcity 
of money, wc hare determined lo offer our

stock of

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
at great Reduction on former prices, ami would vail 
particular attention to the following Good*
Ladies’ Elastic Side Kid Boots, Imitation Balmo

ral 14s fid, former prie. 17s 6.1.
44 Elastic ride Kid Bool*, Military Heel Ids 

tomu-r price 15* 6d-
e‘ Kid Balmoral Boots, (very superior) Military 

Heel, 12s 6d former price Ids 8.1.
44 Memel Kid Balmoral Boots, Military Heel, 

7i 6i do do 9s 3d-
44 do Kid Balmoral Boots. do do

8e do do 9s 6d.
'• ('loth Boots, Foxed all round, Military heel, 

IOs. do do 11» 9d.
Cloth Boot* Sole Lave. do do

7s. former price Ss.
“ do do 5s 9d. former price 6< 9d
” Felt Boot* 3s. tonner prive 3s 9d.
“ Fell ami Cloth over Boots. Uuh!>er Soles, 8s 

3d former price 9 s.
Men’s Ruf-hcr Shoes 2s, former price 3s- 

“ Stout Calf»kin Elastic side Buots 17s. former 
price -c’Os.

“ Parent ami EnamellYres* Bools 16$ 9d. for
mer price 18s 9d.

*4 Patent Mastic side Boots, (sewed) 13s 9<1 
worth 20s.

Calfskin Elastic side Imitation Lave double 
s le 18- 9d worth 23s 9:1- 

44 Congress doois (Elastic ride) lo* 9d do Us 9d 
“ Grain La.-e Shoes, (st ut sole,) »vwed 11». 

worth 13s 6d.
44 Felt ï-lippsr», 3s 6d worth 4s, 6d.
**. Stout Rubber Shoes 3* 6d worth 4s 6J.
With a great variety of (’cods too numerous to 

particularize, all Fkkmi Goods, Latest Styles, 
and offered at cxtriiurdinarv low prices for f’ash, 
Wholesale and Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
145 Granville Street 

One door North of E. W. Chipman A t 'v 
December 18.

Evening Parties.

Those who are looking for really
GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.

Will find that which ia Roasted diui Ground in

H WBTHERBY U GO’S
SEW AND IMP HOVEL) AP PARTUS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any in the Province.

BEST JAMAICA COFFEE, Is 3d. recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, Is 6</

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

lemons, Dates, Table Raisin*,

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Tkas, Spicks, Sugars, Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AND SA I CES,
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Bucket», Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - . Fine Congou, 2e 3d

VERY BEST Is C d TEA IX THE CITY
« BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1» aud Is Id 

SUGARS, “ ôd ; best onl^r 5£d
Cal! and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—at the—

London Tea Warehouse.
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’* Market,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jan. 22

Let the AJfllcted be sure to faith
fully try

MORRJESIaIa’S
READY RELIEF,

ONLY 25 CENTS PEE BUTTLE. 
jl| It aS. CAIN, of Yarmouth-. N- S., cam* into 
Lf J my room with great laroene** in his hips aud 
legs, which he had endured 6 years, and left in one 
hour with perfec: freedom of pain or soreness.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton * 
Forsyth, Agcn-s. Halifax. Oct 30.

Oiled Silk.
BROWN, BROTHERS* Co., have on hand a 

l«r„ro- quantity which they
willj»ell .1 a very low pike# X'n—Morgan Non- 
adhesive Oiled eilk, a very artii le.

Nos. 2*3 PENTaOON BUILDING,

iUj*.
Ordnance Square

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of all, 
calls for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most délicat# 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Comptant*, from that terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For lloarsene**, and Complaints eo 
common to l*ublic Speaker* and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowe 
complaint*, .St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depresg 
•ion, “ Loss of Sleep."

For common Ilead-Achc, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for most 
•pecial attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed a* the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which they are y* 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
kc. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
one is required a* a dose.

For Wonns ia children they arc a sure cure. 
Real justice to Reliable preparations says, “Head 
the Book»,” to lie found w ith all dealers, or will be 
sent free by tlije Proprietor; and real character 
says, “Test them.”

JOHN L. HU N NEW ELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Muss.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dcalcr> every 

wheke. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over co 

only.
Cogswell * Forsyth and E. G. Morton * Co., 

Avery, Brown it Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale by all dealers in the British Province*.

Oct. 9. ly.

cork of genuta#

FAMILY FLOUR.
Just received at tbe Italian Ware

house,
60 bbls Choice Family Flour.

W. M. nARRINGTON Je CO.
March 12. 6 Hollis 8t.. and 18 Water St.

TIIE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PVBL1SBE1) EVERY WEDNESDAY

At Ike Wtitltynn Conkrrnef Office and Boek I«*
136, Auo y le Street, Halifax, N. S.

The terms on which this Paper is published ars 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shilling* yearly

------half in advance.------
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its ,ar8,’e^ 
creasing and general circulation, is an eligi^k . 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons 
it to their advantage to advertise in this pape**

TERMS' ^ j

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertioB ^
each line above 12- (additional)

44 each continuance one-fourth of the above
All advertisements not limited will be coo tin' 

ordered out \nd charged accordingly-
JOB WORK, . _

All kinds e f Job Woax executed with ®,ele 
dwyatah on muoeabte terms-

tied e»ti


